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Victory Chic Scarf
Make waves as you crochet this 
gorgeous scarf! It looks great in 
neutrals, but can be fun in bright 
colors too. We love the way the 

striped colors blend into the fringe.



Find more ideas & inspiration: redheart.com
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See next 2 pages for chart and 
alternate photos

Project measures 7” [18 cm] in width, 
60” [152.5 cm] in length.  

Pattern Notes
Beginning chain 3 does not count as a 
stitch throughout.

Special Stitches
V-st: (dc, ch 1, dc) in indicated stitch
Shell: [(dc, ch 1) 3 times, dc] in 
indicated stitch
Double Crochet 2 Together (dc2tog): 
*Yarn over hook, insert hook in next 
indicated stitch and pull up a loop, yarn 
over and draw through 2 loops on hook; 
repeat from * once more, yarn over and 
draw through all 3 loops on hook.

PATTERN
Ch 313, with A.
Row 1 (RS):  Dc in 5th ch from hook, 
*skip 2 ch, v-st in next ch, skip 2 ch, shell 
in next ch, skip 2 ch, v-st in next ch, skip 
2 ch, dc2tog over next 3 ch skipping 
midde ch; rep from * across, fasten off 
A. Turn- 22 shells.
Row 2: Join B, ch 3, dc in ch-1 sp of first 
v-st, *v-st in next ch-1 sp of shell, shell 
in middle ch-1 sp of same shell, v-st in 
next ch-1 sp of same shell**, dc2tog in 
ch-1 sp of next 2 v-st (skipping dc2tog); 
rep from * across ending at **, dc2tog in 
ch-1 sp of last v-st and last dc, fasten off 
B. Turn. 
Rows 3 – 11: Repeat Row 2 changing 
colors in the following order: A, C, A, D, 
A, C, A, B, A. 

FINISHING 
Weave in all loose ends. Pin to 
schematic size, spray with water to 
block. Allow to dry.

Cut 4 strands of yarn 14” (35.5 cm) long. 
Fold yarn in half.  Thread loop through 
end of row, tuck yarn ends through loop. 
Pull tight to form fringe.  Repeat for 
each row in each color on both sides.

ABBREVIATIONS 
ch = chain; ch-sp = chain space; st(s) 
= stitch(es); dc = double crochet; tch 
= turning chain; RS = right side; WS 
= wrong side; ( ) = work directions 
in parentheses in same st; [ ] = work 
directions in brackets the number of 
times specified; * = repeat whatever 
follows the * as indicated.

LW6189 Victory Chic Scarf

RED HEART® Chic Sheep™: 1 ball each of 5312 
Stiletto A, 5640 Platinum B, 5360 Suede C, 
5311 Lace D

Susan Bates® Crochet Hook: 6mm [US J-10] 

Yarn needle

GAUGE: 2 shells = 5.5" (14 cm); 11 rows = 7” (18 
cm). CHECK YOUR GAUGE. Use any size hook 
to obtain the gauge. 

RED HEART® Chic Sheep by Marly 
Bird™, Art. R170 100% Merino Wool 
available 3.5 oz (100 g), 186 yd (170 
m) balls

crochet

What you will need:

BUY YARN

LACE

Designed by Marly Bird

http://www.redheart.com
http://www.redheart.com/yarn/chic-sheep-by-marly-bird
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Victory Chic Scarf Stitch Diagram

stitch pattern
repeat

http://www.redheart.com
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